by reason of the aforesaid manor, castle, and honor; saving to the Crown the right of recovery if the said manor, castle and honor shall come into other hands.

The like to the same with respect to all the lands which Simon de Monte Forti held of the barony sometime of John le Viscunte, in Northumberland and elsewhere, and which Edmund holds by grant of Henry III. to wit, that he and the heirs of his body be quit of the debts of the said John by reason of the said lands, for which debts the said Simon also was bound at the Exchequer.

The like to the same with respect to the castle, town and honor of Tuttebiry and the honor of the county of Derby, which he holds by grant of Robert de Ferraris; saving to the Crown the right of recovery against the said Robert and his heirs as well from other lands in the hands of the latter as from the said castle, honors and lands if they should chance to come to the hands of the latter.

The like to the same with respect to the castle, town and honor of Leicester, the lands of that honor which Simon de Monte Forti, sometime earl of Leicester, held, and all the lands which the earl held of whatsoever lords, all which the said Edmund holds by grant of Henry III.

Prohibition, during pleasure, to all merchants and captains (rectoribus) of ships not belonging to the land of the heirs of Walter Marshall, sometime earl of Pembroke, in Leinster, from going, contrary to a like prohibition sealed with the seals of Henry III. and the king, with their wine and merchandise to Ross and the isle; as the city of Waterford, to the port whereof they should go, is deteriorated by such subtraction and the Crown deprived of its rights and customs upon such wine and merchandise.

May 6. Mandate to Orlandinus de Podio and his fellows, merchants of Lucca, to [Westminster.] let Anthony Bek, constable of the Tower of London, have as soon as possible 50l. of last Easter term of the 100l. ordered at the Exchequer for the custody of the Tower.

The like to the same to pay Eblo, viscount of [Ventador], 50l. for 200 pounds of Tours, wherein the king is bound to him.

Vacated because surrendered and cancelled.

May 7. Grant to John de Steynegryve that he may hold the manor of Staynton, Westminster, which he has of the demise of Margaret de Staynton, and which is of the king's fee of Tickhill, for five years without challenge of the Crown, on condition that he acquire no tenement in fee and inheritance within the aforesaid fee during the said time without the king's special licence.

Letters for Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, nominating Elias de Ibbeston his attorney until Easter.

Signification to all persons of Ireland that the king has changed the seal used by him in Ireland since his infancy, and caused a new seal to be delivered to Fromund le Brun, king's clerk, chancellor of that land, to seal writs with.

May 8. Licence, for life, for the abbess of St. Edward's, Shaftesbury, to appoint attorneys in her place to make suits at the king's hundreds of Doneword and Thornhull, co. Wilts.

May 8. Award between the barons of the ports and the men of Great Yarmouth. The said barons are to have their easement in strand and den which they claim at Yarmouth, without any appropriation of the soil and in the time of the fair without giving any manner of custom. The men of the town of Yarmouth are to clear the strand and den of old ships and